Some policymakers believe that academic R&D generates insufficient economic benefits. However, they often exclude the long-term and multi-dimensional impacts that are mediated through the activities of companies, students or policymakers. This case study, which is mainly interview-based, traces and characterises such impacts applying the technological innovation systems approach to the case of a physics professor. Multi-dimensional impacts are revealed in the areas of catalysis, biomaterials and research policy. Impacts on the development, social capital and search processes are continuous and cumulative, while impacts on resource mobilisation and legitimation follow upon these. Entrepreneurial experimentation and market formation are impacted in later stages, sometimes with decade-long time lags. The impact is often subtle, deeply intertwined with the action of others, and it unfolds in sequences of impact. Implications are drawn for research policy, emphasising the importance of accounting for indirect impacts in order to understand the full effect of academic R&D.
Introduction
Many policymakers believe that publicly funded research in Sweden, and in Europe generally, fails to generate the expected economic benefits (Jacobsson et al. 2013) . Tobiaz Krantz (2009, author's translation) , the former Swedish Minister of Research, is a case in point:
Investing the amounts we do in research, Europe doesn't get enough out of it.
The belief is often narrowed down to a perceived limited capacity of academic R&D to generate new firms, patents and products (Jacobsson et al. 2013 ). However, this narrow belief fails to capture the full impact of academic R&D since the impact; First, goes beyond the creation of new firms, patents and products; second, depends on contextual factors; and third, often appears with a time lag of decades (Salter and Martin 2001; Jacobsson and Perez Vico 2010) . Indeed, studies embracing these aspects reveal significant benefits (Hughes 2006; Perez Vico and Jacobsson 2012; Meyer-Krahmer and Schmoch 1998) .
In addition, the narrow belief excludes impacts that are indirect. David et al. (1994: b58) state that basic research brings:
. . . 'intermediate inputs' that are indispensable in the further research leading eventually to commercial innovations.
The indirect impact of research may also be mediated through non-academic actors. A well-known example is that of Silicon Valley where the impact was mediated through students and companies emerging from environments around universities and often involving subtle benefits such as changes in culture and norms (Saxenian 1994) . Another example is the study by Mazzoleni (2005) of the Brazilian iron and steel industry, where impact from a mining university unfolded as students and university employees took on central industrial and policy positions that enabled experimentation and supported the development of infrastructure. With a long time lag, this contributed to technological leadership by Brazil.
Although many acknowledge that academic R&D generates economic benefits in indirect ways (Klevorick et al. 1995; Nelson 1986) , detailed and systematic studies of the character of these indirect impacts are still lacking. In order to contribute to the understanding of the full impact of academic R&D, this paper aims to systematically trace and characterise the impact with a particular focus on indirect effects. By doing so, it displays the breadth and variation of benefits from academic R&D. Consequently, it questions the belief that benefits mainly come in the form of new firms, patents and products and, thus, that academic R&D fails to generate sufficient benefits. To trace and characterise how impact from academic R&D is generated requires an analytical framework that allows subtle, long-term and complex interactions to be captured (Hughes 2006; Salter and Martin 2001) . Building on Bergek et al. (2008a, b) , Jacobsson and Perez Vico (2010) present a framework that appears suitable since it: first, enables a systemic analysis through a descriptive approach; and second, focuses on key innovation subprocesses and their interdependences through which the long-term and indirect benefits from academic R&D may be captured.
1 Drawing on this framework, this paper contributes with a novel take on understanding the direct and indirect impacts from academic R&D.
Capturing indirect impacts that are often complex and subtle requires a high realism of context and rich descriptions, which is why an in-depth case study approach, based chiefly on interviews, is applied. A single, rich, yet methodologically manageable case is chosen: that of Bengt Kasemo, professor of physics at Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden. Although a single case approach cannot lead to generalisable conclusions, its potential to provide detailed descriptions outweighs this disadvantage.
The paper proceeds (Section 2) by describing the analytical framework and method. Section 3 analyses the direct and indirect impacts from Kasemo in the areas of catalysis, biomaterials and research policy and concludes by stating the main findings. Section 4 contains conclusions and implications for evaluation and research policy, emphasising the importance of accounting for multi-dimensional and indirect impacts in dynamic contexts in order to fully understand the impact of academic R&D.
Analytical framework and method
The analytical framework draws on the technological innovation systems (TIS) approach. A TIS is an innovation system centred on a technology, such as a specific product or knowledge field (Bergek et al. 2008a, b) . It consists of actors (e.g. firms and universities), technology (e.g. artefacts, coded and embodied knowledge), institutions (legal and regulatory aspects, culture and beliefs) and networks (e.g. political or learning networks). These structural elements, together with exogenous factors, such as financial or environmental crises, create system dynamics.
To gain an understanding of system dynamics, that is, how the system works, the TIS approach utilises a scheme of subprocesses in the larger process of innovation and diffusion. The subprocesses, slightly modified from those by Bergek et al. (2008a) , are described in the right-hand column of Table 1.   2 These subprocesses describe system dynamics. For example, an increased legitimation of a technology, say solar cells, through regulatory change and an ongoing climate change debate may influence the direction of search of an actor that subsequently enters the field. This may extend networks, paving the way for social capital development. With this social capital, the growing solar cell industry may be more capable of influencing the direction of search of policymakers who may subsequently implement new instruments, such as a procurement scheme, that forms new markets.
All actors, including academia, may influence the seven subprocesses and, therefore, the system dynamics. Jacobsson and Perez Vico (2010) presented a classification of activities springing from or embedded within academic R&D, described on the left-hand side in Table 1 . They traced direct impacts of these activities by systematically linking them to the subprocesses. For example, academia may participate in public debates which legitimise a technology or start a new company, influencing entrepreneurial experimentation. Thus, the direct impact of academia be understood through its immediate influence on the development of these subprocesses. Academia's indirect impact may be understood in terms of the impact that is mediated from one subprocess to another. 4 For instance, educating students may initially impact directly on resource mobilisation. Students may later turn into policymakers, having a substantial impact on legitimation. Bergek et al. (2008a, b) trace the interdependence of these subprocess via structural changes. For instance, strengthened legitimation (subprocess) may lead to the entry of new actors (structure) bringing new resources into the TIS (subprocess). This provides a solid understanding of dynamics but generates a high presentational complexity. The complexity may be reduced by focusing primarily on subprocess-to-subprocess interdependencies.
5 Hekkert et al. (2007) and Suurs (2009) establish such interdependences through 'leads-to' relations between 'events' (i.e. what subjects do, or go through, that are of importance to a TIS). 6 Events are aggregated to the subprocess level and the 'leads-to' relations between events make up subprocess interdependencies. Academic R&D activities may be considered as events.
This study explorates a single case in depth. This approach suits the aim of generating a detailed description of direct and indirect impacts that involve diverse actors and contexts.
7 Single case studies have, of course, limitations regarding generalisations. Still, for the present study, these limitations are outweighed by the advantage of obtaining detailed descriptions of a rich case with a long timescale. However, a rich case risks becoming difficult to manage, owing to the extensive data and analysis required to explore direct and indirect impacts. For this reason, a narrow point of departure is preferred. Bengt Kasemo, a well-established professor in physics, is chosen as the study object since he appears to provide a rich case with a long time axis and constitutes a narrow point of departure. Moreover, the author has significant access to, and understanding of, his context, which enables rich descriptions to be gained.
The point of departure is the activities of Kasemo and key individuals in his group. From these, innovation processes are identified, defined around a set of knowledge fields of potential relevance to the activities. The innovation processes delimit the TISs in which the impact of the activities is analysed. Three TISs emerge in this case and include the areas of catalysis, biomaterials and research policy. Catalysis and biomaterials are technological areas, while research policy is a political area that includes national-level issues. In the first two areas, Kasemo acted as scholar, while in research policy he acted as experienced practitioner and not as research policy scholar. 10 The case is delimited from 1974, when Kasemo received his PhD, until 2011, and focuses on Sweden, although the impact on Norwegian nanotechnology policy is included into the research policy area due to its importance.
11
Data came from 22 semi-structured interviews (with researchers, research managers, industry representatives and policymakers); from 150 reports, research evaluations, documentation from events, news articles, on-line documentation and books, and from patents and publication databases. 12 The present employment of all of Kasemo's PhD students was traced. The data was structured using the analytical framework, coded as activities and processes, and then analysed, searching for impacts.
13
Hypotheses of impacts were checked in the data and through follow-ups with respondents.
Some methodological considerations emerge during the study. First, applying the framework may generate a quite complex picture. To make the study feasible, the analysis is limited to key impacts, detected through extensive occurrence in the data and cross-checked with informants. 14 Second, there are concerns over biases of the author in relation to the subject of inquiry due to previous acquaintance with some of the interviewees and settings.
15 This closeness to the subject has provided background knowledge, as well as good access to interviewees, but Table 1 . Activities springing from or embedded within academic R&D and the key subprocesses of innovation (Bergek et al. 2008a; Jacobsson and Perez Vico 2010) Academic R&D activities Key processes of innovation
Conducting research in different types of set-ups, for example through joint R&D projects or contract research and intraacademic research projects.
Influence on the direction of search is the process by which new actors are attracted to and directed within a system by for example visions, perceived growth potential, policy incentives, technical breakthroughs or bottlenecks, requirements from leading customers or business crises. Scientific publishing refers to the academic form of diffusing information through papers, books and reports, including related tasks such as reviewing and editing.
Legitimation is a process influenced by socio-political actions creating acceptance and attractiveness for a technology, application or industry. This implies overcoming liability of newness and acquiring political strength. Educating includes undergraduate, Masters and PhD student training, as well as collaborative and contract training for policy and industry.
Market formation includes the development process of niche, bridging and mass markets. This evolves as customers articulate their demand or as companies introduce market-changing products. Providing explicit guidance to policy and industry involves formal and informal consultations and assignments, such as participation in advisory boards and informal advisory work. Guidance also includes participation in public debates by publishing in non-scientific publications, by media appearance and by giving public seminars. Guidance may also be given within the research community.
Å Entrepreneurial experimentation includes the development of new opportunities and applied knowledge through testing of new concepts, applications and markets. It implies materialisation of knowledge, i.e. developing new products, processes or organisational forms.
Commercialisation refers to the creation of new firms, patents, licences, products, processes and services.
Resource mobilisation relates to financial and human capital as well as complementary assets. Providing research infrastructure involves developing and maintaining instruments, laboratories, clean rooms, libraries, engineering designs and methods, as well as methods of doing research.
Knowledge development and diffusion includes the creation, diffusion and combination of knowledge in the system.
Networking refers to the creation and maintenance of networks. It is an integral part of academic activities and is, for instance, performed through organising and participating in collaborative research, conferences and seminars involving both academic and non-academic actors.
Social capital development is the process by which social relations are created and maintained. These relations include trust, dependence, mutual recognition, authority and shared norms. This process enables system-level activities, such as the build-up of networks and collective actions.
preconceptions may influence interpretations. Third, there are concerns over biases regarding the interviewees in relation to the subject of inquiry. There are strong incentives for academics to argue for the utility of their research, which may influence their behaviour when interviewed. In addition, most informants worked closely with Kasemo. Although their insights are crucial, their objectivity may be questioned. These concerns were addressed through extensive triangulation. The diverse data sources used enabled possibly biased statements to be validated. Triangulation was also achieved through interviewing actors who did not work with Kasemo, but who shared his setting, and by using secondary documentation, such as independent research evaluations, news articles and database information. In biomaterials, triangulation mainly relied on evaluations and reports. In catalysis and research policy, this type of documentation was less frequent, and triangulation largely relied on statements by interviewees holding different perspectives. Conflicting views were sought but none appeared.
Analysis and findings
This section first introduces Kasemo's activities and then analyses the direct and indirect impacts of these in the fields of catalysis, biomaterials and research policy. The section concludes by specifying the main findings. An overview of key individuals, organisations and programmes found in the text is given in the Appendix.
Kasemo's activities
In 1974, Kasemo defended his PhD thesis at the shared physics department of Gothenburg University and Chalmers University of Technology (Kasemo 2009 His educational activities centred on PhD education: 45-50 PhDs were awarded under his supervision and he examined over 13 PhDs abroad (Chalmers University of Technology 2013). He also headed a research leadership training programme and a graduate school (Elam and Glimell 2004; Side´n 2011 ). Kasemo provided explicit guidance to industry through participating in five advisory boards, two of which he chaired (Chalmers University of Technology 2013). He also guided policy, for instance through membership of boards and committees for evaluation and strategy development. These were commissioned by research funding agencies, governments, academies and research societies (Wittlo¨v 2011; Gissy 2000) . 21 He participated in media and non-scientific seminars and generated publications directed towards the general public and policy actors (Agrell 2011; Gissy 2000) . Furthermore, he provided guidance as a reviewer of international research proposals, a board member of international scientific boards, research centres and programmes and as a member of prize and chair committees (Chalmers University of Technology 2013; Friborg 2011; Side´n 2011) .
Regarding commercialisation activities, Kasemo participated in five company start-ups and holds about 15 patents (Chalmers University of Technology 2013; Gissy 2000) . He provided research infrastructure through his instrumentation companies (Q-Sense and Insplorion) (Rodal 2011; Lundstro¨m 2011 ). Kasemo networked through academic and non-academic research collaborations, conferences and seminars and through research centres and programmes (Chalmers University of Technology 2013; Gissy 2000) .
This account provides an overview of Kasemo's diverse activities, but it does not indicate impacts. To do that, the activities are coupled with the key subprocesses of innovation from which direct and indirect impacts emerge in the fields of catalysis, biomaterials and research policy.
Direct and indirect impacts in catalysis, biomaterials and research policy
Kasemo's activities related to three areas: catalysis, biomaterials and research policy. Their shared point of departure was the research activities in basic surface science that merged with nanotechnology during the development of two areas of application (catalysis and biomaterials). Kasemo (2010) identified a constant feedback between these two areas through his fundamental interdisciplinary research. This enabled synergies, such as co-utilisation of knowledge, scientific instruments and methods, as well as reaching a critical mass of people and other resources. Kasemo's engagement in the third area, research policy, came later, as he gained experience from conducting applied and fundamental research, as well as from collaborating with industry and establishing spinoffs. His activities mainly targeted non-field-specific national innovation system issues but also included policy for nanotechnology. 22 The impacts that emerged in these areas will be presented next.
Impacts in catalysis.
Kasemo's interest in catalysis sprang from cooperation with the car manufacturer Volvo (Kasemo 2010) . Shortly after receiving his PhD, Kasemo was approached by Ho¨gberg, a research manager at Volvo. Kasemo recalls that his career direction was unclear at that time, but his thesis was highly relevant to catalysis and he welcomed Ho¨gberg's interest. This led to the initiation of a long-term cooperation between Volvo and Kasemo that many informants perceived as vital both for the development of heterogeneous catalysis research and for Kasemo's capabilities for cooperating with industry (Kasemo 2011; Rosengren 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011) . 23 Two parallel research groups emerged at Chalmers University of Technology and Volvo. The interaction was perceived as close by both parties, and over time, came to include mutual trust (Rosengren 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011; Kasemo 2011) . 24 Thus, it appears that social capital developed as illustrated by connection 1 in Fig. 1 .
Drawing on statements by both parties, it appears that this cooperation was characterised by mutual knowledge development and diffusion, as well as influence on the direction of search, (connection 1) (Kasemo 2011; Skoglundh 2011; Rosengren 2011) . According to key managers at Volvo, the timing was right because there was a growing interest in catalysis for exhaust abatement at Volvo, owing to the tightening of automotive emissions regulations (Rosengren 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011; Lundgren 2012) . They contend that Kasemo provided Volvo with knowledge regarding fundamental surface phenomena that influenced Volvo's research agenda. According to Kasemo (2011) , Volvo's application of knowledge, in turn, enriched his research and influenced him.
The Volvo-Kasemo cooperation was further developed in parallel with three industry-relevant research programmes (Physics and Chemistry of Surfaces, Micronics and Catalysis) funded by the Swedish Board for Technical Development (STU/NUTEK) 25 during the 1980s. Key actors assert Kasemo's substantial contribution to knowledge development in these (Rosengren 2011; Agrell 2011) . They also state that Kasemo influenced the direction of search of these programmes, as he substantially contributed to the design and industry linkages (connection 2). A study by Weinberger (1997) also indicates this.
The mobilisation of human resources was perceived as substantial in the STU/NUTEK programmes in that individuals were educated, often as PhD students, with Kasemo's direct or indirect involvement (connection 3) (Rosengren 2011; Kasemo 2010) . A Volvo manager (2011, author's translation) states that:
Kasemo's PhD students were very interesting to Volvo.
Volvo, who entered into a new area and required suitable capabilities, employed many of these students. Some came to hold prominent positions where, according to key Volvo managers, they diffused knowledge further and influenced Volvo's direction of search as well as contributing substantially to entrepreneurial experimentation (connection 4) (Rosengren 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011; Lundgren 2012) .
In 1995, Kasemo and two other professors at Chalmers University of Technology founded the Competence Centre for Catalysis (KCK), an interdisciplinary research centre on heterogeneous catalysis for emission control (Skoglundh 2011) .
26 KCK practised a needs-driven approach that integrated diverse research groups at Chalmers University of Technology with industrial partners such as Saab, EKA Chemicals, Perstorp and, of course, Volvo (Chalmers University of Technology 2009a). According to Kasemo (2010) and the director of KCK (Skoglundh 2011) , Volvo substantially legitimated and influenced the direction of search of the centre (connection 5). They state that this needs-driven approach paved the way for mutual understanding of the cultures of the diverse disciplines covered by KCK, enabling interdisciplinary research. They also contend that another prerequisite for interdisciplinarity was the existing knowledge bases, such as those from the earlier STU/NUTEK programmes. Allegedly, knowledge diffused from these programmes to KCK (connection 6). As KCK grew, new areas developed, such as catalysis for chemical processing, subsequently involving the chemical industry (Arnold et al. 2004) .
Although Kasemo was never the formal KCK director, and its realisation involved many individuals, the director of KCK asserts that:
. . . this was Bengt's baby. (Skoglundh 2011, author's translation) Other informants agree, and contend that Kasemo was the central powering link that influenced the direction of search of the centre, drove knowledge development and provided legitimation towards funders and industrial partners as he had become well-recognised (connection 7) (Lundgren 2012; Wittlo¨v 2011) .
Evaluations of KCK indicate that a large amount of human capital was mobilised, mainly through educating PhDs and MScs (connection 8) (Arnold et al. 2004 ; Chalmers University of Technology 2009a). Most of these went to Swedish industry, including the KCK partners, and gained influential positions, which indicates that they provided industry with knowledge and influenced the direction of search (connection 9). KCK also influenced industry's direction of search through new project formulations and ideas (Chalmers University of Technology 2009a; Skoglundh 2011). Moreover, evaluations hold that the industrial relevance increased in KCK through highly integrated research projects that developed knowledge for the industrial partners involved and engaged them in entrepreneurial experimentation (connection 9). As the cooperation between Chalmers University of Technology and the KCK partners developed, the impact on social capital development became substantial. Long-term relations, built on trust and shared understandings, developed between KCK actors, and this was partly because the employees of the different industrial partners shared a common educational background, for instance as PhDs from KCK (Arnold et al. 2004) .
Indirectly influenced by the centre activities, the entrepreneurial experimentation and knowledge development continued among the KCK industrial partners (connection 10). For instance, patent analyses made by KCK show that former PhD students substantially contributed to the patenting activities of industrial partners (KCK 2009 ). An evaluation reveals that, with time, the trust and relationship between industrial partners developed outside of KCK, enabled by, and further increasing, the social capital development (Arnold et al. 2004 ). It appears that further indirect impacts unfolded as some industrial partners became knowledgeable catalysis customers that influenced the industry supplying catalysts. For instance, key managers at Volvo contend that, as a knowledgeable buyer holding application and integration competence, Volvo improved the ability to integrate catalysts and accelerated product development through research collaborations with catalyst suppliers (Rosengren 2011; Lundgren 2012) . Thus, allegedly, by diffusing knowledge and influencing the direction of search of their suppliers they developed the catalysis market (connection 11).
Kasemo's catalysis activities and the development of KCK resulted in a new research track at Chalmers University of Technology: surface science for sustainable energy (connection 12). In addition to emission cleaning, a legacy from KCK, new areas such as solar cells and hydrogen storage emerged. Kasemo (2011) states that the directions of these fields were influenced by his group's previous research and KCK activities, and partly built on existing knowledge bases. The director of KCK contends that the sustainable energy area was legitimised by the involvement of Kasemo, and his PhDs have been vital to the area's past and current activities (Skoglundh 2011) .
A late event in the catalysis area, and a result of its convergence with developments in photonics, 27 was the establishment of Insplorion, a research instrumentation company, in 2008. 28 The knowledge development and influence on the direction of search from Kasemo to the company have been argued to be direct (connection 13) as well as indirect through two key PhD students whose projects included entrepreneurial experimentation that paved the way for the establishment of the company (connection 14) (Chalmers University of Technology 2009b; Jo¨nsson 2011 ). An informed venture capitalist states that Kasemo's social capital provided valuable networks and his recognition legitimated the company towards funders and other actors (Andersson 2011) .
29 Knowledge development activities at Insplorion allegedly came to influence, and were influenced by, the parallel development of the sustainable energy area (connection 15) (KarlssonOttosson 2010; Jo¨nsson 2011).
Impacts in biomaterials.
Kasemo's engagement with biomaterials sprang from contacts with Professor Bra˚nemark in 1979 (Kasemo 2010) . Focusing on dental implants, Bra˚nemark integrated titanium with human tissue, but since the phenomenon was not fully understood, he approached Kasemo who had worked with titanium surfaces and was interested in medicine (Williams 1992) . Sources contend that their cooperation developed throughout the 1980s and early 1990s through formal consultation, co-publishing and creative informal discussions, in which Kasemo contributed with theoretical models of surface properties in titanium and surface analysis methods (Bra˚nemark 2011; Weinberger 1997 ; Thus, it appears that they mutually developed knowledge and influenced each other's direction of search, as illustrated by connection 1 in Fig. 2 . Kasemo (2010) also recognises Lundstro¨m, a professor in applied physics, as important for his biomaterials activities. They met as PhDs at Chalmers University of Technology and, according to both Lundstro¨m (2011) and Kasemo (2010) , they developed a long-term cooperation, built on trust and recognition. This indicates social capital development (connection 2). In parallel, Kasemo at Chalmers University of Technology and Lundstro¨m at Linko¨ping University built research groups in surface physics. Lundstro¨m (2011, author's translation) contends that:
. . . developments in our research areas have been much affected by our discussions.
Supported by Kasemo (2010) , this indicates that they continuously influenced each other's direction of search (connection 2). Studies show how both explored the biocompatibility of materials in several STU/NUTEK-funded programmes throughout the 1980s and 1990s, developing knowledge and influencing the direction of search within the area (connection 3) (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Weinberger 1997) . 30 The Bra˚nemark-Kasemo collaboration was also influenced by, and influenced, the STU/NUTEK programmes (connection 4). For instance, their work with titanium surfaces increased the emphasis on biocompatible surfaces in the Physics and Chemistry of Surfaces Programme, paving the way for the Biocompatible Materials Programme (Weinberger 1997) .
In 1981, Bra˚nemark's work led to the establishment of the company Nobel Biocare (Williams 1992) . 31 According to Bra˚nemark (2011) and others (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Sjo¨din 2011; Williams 1992 ) the influence from Kasemo to Nobel Biocare ran mainly through Bra˚nemark's continuous engagement, and indicates indirect impacts from Kasemo on Bra˚nemark's entrepreneurial experimentation, knowledge development and influence on Nobel Biocare's direction of search (connection 5). These sources also contend that Kasemo interacted directly with Nobel Biocare, mainly as a contracted researcher who allegedly developed and diffused knowledge (connection 6).
In 1990, Kasemo and Lundstro¨m, with industrial partners such as Nobel Biocare, joined forces in the tenyear Biomaterials Consortium, which became important for the build-up of the groups of both Kasemo and Lundstro¨m, and for Swedish biomaterials research (Foundation for Strategic Research (SSF) and the Swedish Agency for Innovation Systems (VINNOVA) 2002). According to the programme manager (Agrell 2011 ), Kasemo and Lundstro¨m were central to knowledge development and diffusion and influenced the direction of search of the consortium (connections 7 and 8). Kasemo became the formal leader and allegedly legitimised the consortium as a well-recognised researcher (connection 8) (Agrell 2011) . 32 The consortium built on the knowledge base that developed in the STU/NUTEK programmesa prerequisite for enabling the highly interdisciplinary work (connection 9) (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Lundstro¨m 2011) .
Studies indicate that the links between the Kasemo, Lundstro¨m and Bra˚nemark groups grew stronger with time, particularly through the mobility and co-education of personnel (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009 ). PhDs in biomaterials were continuously educated within the STU/ NUTEK programmes, the consortium and the Bra˚nemark cooperation (connection 10), which mobilised resources (SSF and VINNOVA 2002) .
PhD students related to Kasemo worked with Nobel Biocare through their projects-three were industrial PhDs funded by Nobel Biocare (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Sjo¨din 2011) . Lausmaa, Kasemo's student, contributed to the development of a packaging system with high value for Nobel Biocare implants (SSF and VINNOVA 2002; Williams 1992) . Later, other students took on key company roles and brought knowledge from, and network links to, their original milieu (LaageHellman et al. 2009 ). Thus, it appears that Kasemo, through his students, developed and diffused knowledge, influenced the direction of the company's search and contributed to the development of social capital (connection 11).
Kasemo contends that although Kasemo's group and Nobel Biocare nurtured a vital collaboration, the area of Kasemo's expertise eventually matured and Kasemo's group sought new directions (Kasemo 2011) . However, during the mid 1990s, former PhDs and researchers from Kasemo's group started their own groups at the research institutes Imego and the Technical Research Institute of Sweden (SP) (connection 11) (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Krozer 2011) . One of these was Lausmaa who continued the collaboration with Nobel Biocare at SP by initiating and contributing to the development of TiUnite-a highly successful surface applied to all Nobel Biocare implants (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Sjo¨din 2011; SSF and VINNOVA 2002) . Lausmaa (2011) asserts that this was based on knowledge gained as a member of Kasemo's group. Apparently, indirect impacts on knowledge development and entrepreneurial experimentation were mediated through SP to Nobel Biocare (connection 12). Laage-Hellman et al. (2009) conclude that in all, Kasemo and his group substantially contributed to Nobel Biocare's technological and commercial development.
Studies also indicate that Bra˚nemark and Kasemo, as well-rerarded researchers, contributed through knowledge diffusion and legitimation to the development of biotechnology competence in the Gothenburg region, which eventually came to nurture a larger biomedical industry (connection 13) (Laage-Hellman 1990; Laage-Hellman et al. 2009 ). It appears that Nobel Biocare contributed to this development through knowledge development, entrepreneurial experimentation and mobilisation of human resources (connection 14). For instance, Astra Tech (a large pharmaceutical company) started developing dental implants after recruiting an R&D director from Nobel Biocare (Dalum et al. 1999) . Informants contend that this growing industry employed PhDs related to Kasemo, indicating indirect impact on resource mobilisation (connection 11) (Lausmaa 2011; Sjo¨din 2011) .
The company Q-Sense became a part of this industry in 1996, supplying analytical instruments. Two of Kasemo's PhD students (Rodal and Ho¨o¨k) , together with Krozer (a former PhD student), 33 developed an instrument to study the interaction of proteins and titanium oxide (Andersson 2011; Rodal 2011; SSF and VINNOVA 2002) . Thus, the former students impacted knowledge development and entrepreneurial experimentation as well as influencing Q-Sense's direction of search (connection 15). According to Rodal (2011) , who was one of these students and the Director of Research at Q-Sense, and to Andersson (2011) , a Q-Sense funder, Kasemo substantially influenced Q-Sense through supervision, as chairman of the board and by providing connections to academic colleagues and funders. These connections were perceived as vital, since Q-Sense commercialised a research instrument. Interviewees also stress that, as a well-regarded scientist, Kasemo's engagement with the company provided legitimation towards potential customers and funders.
34 As Rodal puts it:
. . . the infrastructure around Kasemo was fundamental for Q-Sense's establishment and success. (Rodal 2011, author's translation) This indicates that Kasemo directly influenced the direction of search, knowledge development and diffusion, social capital development and legitimation (connection 16).
In parallel, the SSF funded a graduate school in material science in 1998, centred at Chalmers University of Technology but including other universities. 35 Kasemo headed and designed the school and was a supervisor (Kasemo 2004; Sjo¨din 2011) . This indicates that he influenced its direction of search and contributed to knowledge development (connection 17). The school had a broad interdisciplinary material science profile but specialised in biomaterials, mixing students from surface physics, odontology and medicine through joint research projects. It awarded 14 PhDs and five licentiates during its first years (connection 18) (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009 ).
The school was part of a larger SSF initiative in biocompatible materials (Biomat-SSF), initially planned as a joint biomaterials research investment, engaging several research councils (Agrell 2011; Kasemo 2004) . A key programme manager at SSF (Agrell 2011) notes how Kasemo led the task of mapping the area and proposing the content of the envisioned programme. The joint investment did not materialise, but was replaced by the Biomat-SSF programme in 1997, adopting Kasemo's suggestions. This indicates that he influenced the direction of search of Biomat-SSF (connection 8). Kasemo (2010) contends that Biomat-SSF was built on knowledge from the Biomaterial Consortium. Thus, it appears that there was knowledge diffusion (connection 19). An informed participant (Sjo¨din 2011) indicates that Kasemo, as a well-established researcher and programme director, brought recognition to the programme and contributed to research activities. He contends that Kasemo came to play similar roles in the subsequent programmes (Nanocues and BioNanoIt) which were funded by the EU and VINNOVA. So it appears that Kasemo directly impacted the knowledge development and legitimation of these programmes (connection 8). Kasemo (2010) states that, building on knowledge from these later programmes, part of the Chalmers University of Technology group advanced into new fields, taking on the new name of Biological Physics, following Ho¨o¨k's recruitment as professor (connection 20). Informants (Sjo¨din 2011; Rodal 2011) assert that Ho¨o¨k and other students of Kasemo played vital roles in this advance as researchers and research leaders, indicating that they influenced the direction of search of this new field and developed knowledge (connection 21).
In parallel, the biomedical industry continued to develop. Studies and informed individuals note that different generations of PhDs from the Kasemo, Lundstro¨m and Bra˚nemark groups continuously provided this industry with social capital, influenced the direction of search and developed knowledge, and SP and Imego contributed to knowledge development and diffusion, entrepreneurial experimentation and mobilisation of human resources (connections 11 and 12) (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009; Krozer 2011; SSF and VINNOVA 2002) .
The two large firms (Nobel Biocare and Astra Tech) were important for the development of a set of new industrial actors (Parkrud 2004; Dalum et al. 1999 ). Many, like Q-Sense, were academic spin-offs that undertook entrepreneurial experimentation and, allegedly, developed markets with new applications (connection 22) (Parkrud 2004) . Dalum et al. (1999) note that, with time, a local labour market (resource mobilisation) and networks between the industrial actors emerged, signalling a strong social capital development indirectly enriched by the three research groups. This social capital, formed around shared needsdriven challenges, took the form of common grounds and understandings that paved the way for further interdisciplinary research (Laage-Hellman et al. 2009 ). Thus, these networks developed and diffused new knowledge. Studies show that these positive feedbacks, much enabled by the described developments where Kasemo was one of several key actors, brought international recognition in medical implants and biomaterials research to the region (Parkrud 2004; Laage-Hellman et al. 2009 ).
3.2.3 Impacts in research policy. As Kasemo gained experience and recognition, he began to impact on research policy.
36 Kasemo (2011) indicates that Agrell, a programme manager at two key research policy organisations (STU/NUTEK and SSF) enabled Kasemo's impact. They became discussion partners and both contend that their cooperation was built on trust and mutual recognition (social capital). Agrell (2011) asserts that Kasemo influenced her and diffused knowledge throughout her career as one of the most important persons providing inspiration and guidance (connection 1 in Fig. 3 ). Agrell (2011, author's translation) recalls that:
. . . you could always ask Kasemo and get insights and advice on research issues; he knew what was going on and would give you a very good general orientation into a technological field.
Informed individuals contend that Agrell came to be a central person in the development of Swedish materials science, particularly as the manager of several important R&D programmes at STU/NUTEK and SSF (Friborg 2011; Edwall 2011) . This indicates that she influenced the direction of search of these programmes (connection 2).
Aside from Agrell, Kasemo had other connections to STU/NUTEK. Kasemo was a member of STU/ NUTEKS's Industrial and Scientific Advisory Board (1987-97) and, according to an informed STU director (Friborg 2011) influenced STU/NUTEK's direction of search (connection 3). 37 According to Agrell (2011) and the STU director (Friborg 2011 ), Kasemo also legitimised (connection 3) STU/NUTEK, as his research was one of several success stories enabled by STU/NUTEK funding. Moreover, Kasemo influenced the direction of search of three particular programmes during the 1980s (connection 2): Physics and Chemistry of Surfaces, Micronics and Catalysis. 38 Informed respondents state that Kasemo pushed for interdisciplinarity and the combination of needs-driven and fundamental research, and the Micronics Programme was characterised by precisely that (Friborg 2011; Edwall 2011) . Agrell (2011) indicates that this was an unconventional approach to research at the time. Thus, the Micronics Programme was perceived as entrepreneurial experimentation with a new research funding scheme (connection 2).
Informants (Lundstro¨m 2011; Side´n 2011 ) perceived Kasemo to be an influential member of the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences (IVA)-a significant research policy organisation that, for instance, contributed to the Micronics Programme through organising seminars that outlined its foundation (connections 2 and 3). A former IVA analyst (Side´n 2011 ) recalls that Kasemo regularly offered input, attended workshops, engaged in IVA's strategy process and was vice-president (1999-2002) . Kasemo (2009) points out that his work at IVA and STU/NUTEK resulted in two government appointments: the committee for evaluation of R&D in the energy sector (1991-3) and the committee for research (1996-7).
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Informants (Wittlo¨v 2011; Friborg 2011 ) recall Kasemo as being an active IVA member who influenced these committees, although he was one of many (connection 4).
Kasemo also worked with the Volvo Research and Education Foundations (VREF). 40 Around 2000, the previously scattered VREF activities were focused in one coherent programme (Future Urban Transport (FUT)) and Kasemo was appointed as Chairman of VREF's Scientific Council (Wittlo¨v 2011; VREF 2011) . According to the chair of VREF at the time (Wittlo¨v 2011 ), Kasemo influenced the content and organisation of the programme through extensive formal and informal discussions with the board, contributing with his understanding of the conditions for organising large interdisciplinary research programmes and experimenting with new research funding instruments for VREF. Thus, it appears that Kasemo influenced the programme's direction of search and contributed to entrepreneurial experimentation with a new programme (connection 5). The former chair recalls that:
Kasemo is so well-recognised in the research world that you never had to explain who he is . . . he legitimised the Scientific Council towards the international research community, to a high degree. (Wittlo¨v 2011, author's translation) FUT allegedly presented a new take on transport research, and Kasemo apparently enabled this accomplishment (VREF 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011) .
At the turn of the century, SSF decided to launch a novel programme (Individual Grant for the Advancement of Research Leaders (INGVAR)) which provided 21 promising young researchers with six years of funding and four years of leadership training. 41 Agrell became the programme manager and Kasemo was appointed to operationalise and lead the training. Agrell (2011) recalls that, although the programme board was responsible, she and Kasemo substantially influenced and experimented (entrepreneurial experimentation) with this new programme (connections 2 and 6) and Kasemo used his research leadership knowledge in its design (connection 6). Agrell and participants in the programme contend that Kasemo diffused his own knowledge, enabled that of other contributors and created awareness (influenced the direction of search) among the INGVAR participants, particularly with regard to four research leadership issues: interdisciplinarity, the integration of needs-driven and fundamental research, research utilisation and attaining a critical mass for a research group (connection 7) (Edwall 2011; Agrell 2011; Stro¨mme 2011) . These influences were noted in an evaluation (SSF 2007) that, supported by informed respondents, indicates that collaborations emerged and many participants became recognised research leaders (Edwall 2011; Side´n 2011) .
Subsequently, Kasemo allegedly influenced how research was organised and managed. First, informed research policy actors note that Kasemo, together with a handful of fellow researchers, came to legitimise the aforementioned leadership issues as advocates and successful examples (connection 8) (Friborg 2011; Edwall 2011) . Second, informed respondents state that Kasemo's activities with STU, SSF, IVA and VREF and the two government committees also contributed, for instance, through programme development (e.g. FUT and INGVAR) and by enriching research policy discussions (connections 9 and 10) (Agrell 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011) . Third, several informants state that Kasemo's main contribution with regard to these issues was through influencing key research policy players, such as Agrell, researchers, such as the INGVAR programme participants (connection 11) and PhD students (Friborg 2011; Edwall 2011; Lundstro¨m 2011; Wittlo¨v 2011) .
Moreover, Kasemo appears to have impacted Swedish nanotechnology policy in a number of ways. First, the STU/NUTEK and SSF programmes that Kasemo influenced set up Swedish nanotechnology research (connection 12) (Fogelberg 2002) . Second, Kasemo advocated (in the public debate, in more science-oriented contexts and through IVA) the importance of dealing with nanotechnology ethics and risk issues, of forming a Swedish strategy and also pointed to the opportunity of applying nanotechnology to energy applications (Johansson 2006; Hermansson 2011) . Third, Kasemo provided important input to the Swedish Nanotechnology Strategy (VINNOVA 2010) . This indicates that he diffused knowledge and influenced the direction of search on nanotechnology issues (connection 13).
Allegedly, Kasemo also impacted Norwegian nanotechnology policy and research. He engaged in the Scientific Advisory Committee and in the Board (2006-8) of the large Nanotechnology and New Materials (NANOMAT) programme of the Research Council of Norway (Høvik 2012) . Høvik (2012) , NANOMAT's programme manager at that time, contends that Kasemo diffused knowledge and influenced the programme's direction of search through advising on the content and proposing themes for programme calls, and members for the evaluation panels (connection 13). In 2005, Kasemo became chairman of the working group for the Norwegian strategy on nanoscience and nanotechnology, and Høvik was the leader of the secretariat. According to Høvik (2012) 
Main findings
Four main findings emerge from tracing the impact of Kasemo in these three fields.
First, the activities that have a direct impact on the subprocesses are diverse. Kasemo appears to influence the direction of search through both formal guidance (e.g. in government committees and reviewing panels) and informal communication (e.g. with Bra˚nemark and Høvik). Kasemo appears to influence legitimation in four ways:
. through research that increased the understanding of material properties (e.g. for automotive catalysis) . through mere engagement, providing a quality seal as a recognised individual (e.g. to Q-Sense) . by being a good example (e.g. combining needs-driven and fundamental research) . through participation in the public debate Kasemo's spin-offs and industry cooperation targeted market formation and, together with his provision of infrastructure and research activities, contributed to entrepreneurial experimentation. He trained PhDs and INGVAR participants, contributing to resource mobilisation and knowledge diffusion. His guidance and networking activities also appear to have diffused knowledge, and his research activities impacted knowledge development. Kasemo's networking, educating and research activities allegedly developed social capital that created mutual trust and recognition between individuals and organisations (e.g. Agrell, PhDs, STU/NUTEK and Volvo) and common grounds for interdisciplinary and industryrelated developments (e.g. in biomaterials and catalysis).
Second, many of the significant impacts are subtle. Various informants indicate how Kasemo impacted by being a mentor, an inspirer, a good example, a discussion partner and through providing a quality seal.
Third, Kasemo's activities were deeply intertwined with those of others whose willingness to act depended on whether the timing was good. For instance, Volvo engaged in catalysis due to tightening automotive emissions regulations. Thus, Kasemo's impact depended on factors beyond his control.
Fourth, multi-dimensional indirect impacts appeared through the interdependences between subprocesses. Knowledge development and diffusion was continuous, and a dominant point of departure, generating a knowledge base (e.g. catalysis or biomaterials). This required time and was perceived as essential for interdisciplinarity and industry cooperation (e.g. KCK and the Biomaterial Consortium). Knowledge development often appeared as a prerequisite for influence on the direction of search, which entailed knowledge diffusion. The combination of these two subprocesses was frequent, for instance in the relations with Agrell or Bra˚nemark. Impact on legitimation frequently drew on and was subsequent to knowledge development and influence on the direction of search (e.g. Q-Sense and Insplorion). It appears that Kasemo needed to be recognised as an influential actor in order to contribute to legitimation, which took 10-20 years from the initial knowledge development. Similarly, resource mobilisation, mainly as PhDs, is revealed as dependent on knowledge development but came soonerwithin a time span of 5-10 years.
Social capital was developed in strong networks with engaged and competent individuals and organisations (e.g. PhDs, Lundstro¨m and Volvo). As these actors impacted further processes, it can be concluded that Kasemo's impact on resource mobilisation (PhDs) and social capital enabled further indirect impacts (e.g. in the biomedical industry). Indeed, impact on entrepreneurial experimentation appears as mainly indirect, mediated through others (e.g. Bra˚nemark, Volvo or PhDs), in spite of Kasemo's participation in five spin-off ventures. In addition to resource mobilisation and social capital development, knowledge development was important for the impact on entrepreneurial experimentation. In most cases, this indirect impact emerged after a decade. Subsequently, and less frequently, market formation was impacted, indirectly and after around three decades. With this time lag, new products (e.g. dental implants and instrumentation) and organisations (e.g. spin-offs and programmes) materialised as an outcome of entrepreneurial experimentation and market formation.
Conclusions
This paper aimed to systematically trace and characterise the impact from academic R&D with a particular focus on indirect effects. In an in-depth case study, it analysed impacts emerging from the activities of Professor Bengt Kasemo, a Swedish professor of physics. Long-term and multi-dimensional impacts were traced in the fields of catalysis, biocompatible materials and research policy through interdependences between subprocesses of innovation. Given the purpose of displaying the breadth and variation of benefits from academic R&D, this single case study approach, including a cherry-picked, rather unique, professor, has proved to be fruitful.
There are methodological challenges with the approach taken. Acknowledging these, this detailed and systematic study demonstrates how Kasemo's impact unfolded through cumulative interactions with his context because his impact was deeply intertwined with, and enabled by, his networks with competent and engaged partners. When the timing was right and engaged actors were in place, his activities contributed to materialisation and industrial development, often within a time frame of several decades.
In addition to direct impacts, the case demonstrates the importance of indirect impacts in which Kasemo's influence on one subprocess enabled the development of another subprocess that, in turn, enabled yet another. A broad pattern can be identified in which his impact on knowledge development and diffusion and influence on the direction of search was continuous and cumulative, and enabled legitimation, resource mobilisation and social capital development. In turn, the latter two subprocesses enabled indirect impacts on others, including, entrepreneurial experimentation and market formation. Patterns of this type may be conceptualised as sequences of impact, a promising concept which opens up a way to capture and explain indirect impacts through interdependences between innovation subprocesses. However, further work is needed to explore this concept, both theoretically and empirically.
Sequences of impacts were revealed by applying the TIS framework. This indicates that the framework offers a new way of tracing the effects of academic R&D, including those that are indirect and long-term. Applied to the current case, the framework provides a systematic description of complex and often subtle impacts from academic R&D that could easily be overlooked.
The study has tentative implications for research evaluation. First, it shows the significance of understanding the value of diverse academic R&D activities (e.g. educating a student) as contributions to micro-level changes (e.g. the decision of a policymaker) which are deeply intertwined with the actions of others, eventually contributing to systemic impacts (e.g. the emergence of an industry). This implies that research evaluations building merely on aggregations of academic R&D activities (e.g. number of papers, public appearances or patents) fail to capture system-level impacts. 44 Second, subtle and embedded impacts, such as influencing key individuals through conversations, are important but difficult to isolate and quantify. 45 These impacts need to be recognised to evaluate the full benefit of research. Third, the type and importance of an impact will change over time. This is consequential to contextual change, implying that the timing for an evaluation as well as factors beyond academia's control will influence evaluation results. These contributions need to be taken into account before statements are made with respect to whether or not academic R&D generates sufficient economic benefits.
This study also has implications for research policy. First, policy should recognise the multi-dimensional and indirect impact from academic R&D, going far beyond the creation of new firms, patents and products. Policy instruments, such as performance indicators, funding schemes and support functions, should reflect this. Second, as knowledge development and diffusion is a fundamental and ever-important process, policy needs to create conditions to allow time for knowledge accumulation. Third, social capital appears to be important in enabling indirect impacts to unfold through strong networks. Policy should recognise this and support the development of social capital. Fourth, contextual factors beyond academia's control will condition the impact from academic R&D. Policy needs to account for this in its expectations of impact. Fifth, policy needs to recognise the decades-long time lags associated with impact of academic R&D unfolding in sequences, eventually contributing to materialisation and industrial development.
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This work was supported by VINNOVA, the Swedish Agency for Innovation Systems. development of positive externalities works largely through other subprocesses. For instance, it includes the development of pooled labour markets and knowledge spill-overs which are aspects of human resource mobilisation and knowledge development and diffusion. However, it also includes networking aspects that are not covered by other processes. These are now included in the process of social capital development (see also Note 3). 3. The initial analytical step in an impact, the activity, does not emerge from a tabula rasa but springs from an existing context. Thus, an impact is a section of a continuous development and may be studied using the activities of another actor, such as a company, as a starting point. 4. Academia may influence directly and indirectly at the same time through parallel activities. For example, academia impacts on knowledge development (direct) through a research project that result in a scientific breakthrough. If this result is perceived as valuable to industry, it may strengthen the influence on the direction of search (indirect) which can be additionally strengthened if academics give advice based on their findings (direct). 5. A process focus will not exclude structure from the analysis. Structural elements, such as persons or research programmes, are included to add richness and tangibility to representations. 6. Examples are policy initiatives, initiation of research programmes and company start-ups. 7. The applied method has similarities to event history analysis (Suurs 2009 ) and the ego-network approach in social network analysis (Wasserman and Faust 2009; Knoke and Yang 2008) . Much like the egonetwork approach, the current study identifies and codes actors and their relations with the point of departure in one specific individual. 8. Social capital development relates to the build-up of non-formal dimensions of networks/relationships and institutions (Saxenian 1994; Nooteboom 2006; Westlund 2006) . It is sometimes referred to as network attributes and includes shared understandings and backgrounds, cognitive closeness and sense of system or community affinity. The development and utilisation of formal networks and institutions is facilitated or obstructed by social capital development. Indeed, the role of social capital often outplays that of formal networks and institutions, particularly related to creating system-level dynamics (Coleman 1990 ). However, formal institutions, such as a restrictive intellectual property rights scheme may hamper the development of social capital (Lundvall 2005) . Social capital is both an outcome of, and a prerequisite for, the development of networks and system-level dynamics (Nooteboom 2006) . For instance, social capital is needed for a network to function, and as the network grows and its relations deepen, the social capital develops further. Social capital is a public good as it holds a value but is hardly exchanged or attributed to a single actor because of its embeddedness in the social context (Coleman 1990 ). In the TIS literature, social capital aspects are described as the build-up of networks and the socio-cultural capital (Carlsson and Jacobsson 1993) and the sense of system affinity of actors seeing themselves as a part of a system with common problems and opportunities and recognising the value of collective action (Bergek et al. 2008b ). In addition, knowledge diffusion (i.e. informal information exchange and learning) relates to social capital as it includes commitment, trust and collaboration (Lundvall 2005) . 9. Since Bengt Kasemo is an exceptional, well-recognised scientist, his impact pattern is hardly generalisable. 10. Thus, research policy is not a technological area, which is why the use of the TIS approach as a tool to analyse the field may be questionable. Arguably, however, TIS processes are also useful for analysing an area that is not delimited around a specific technology since the processes in the TIS approach are extracted from a broad innovation literature dealing with different system levels (i.e. technology, sector and nation) covering technological as well as organisational innovations (Bergek et al. 2008a ). 11. Many international scholars joined Kasemo's group.
For instance, Guest Professor Vladimir Zhdanov, a frequent visitor from Russia, was greatly influenced by Kasemo, who in turn greatly benefitted from insights and progress through their collaboration in catalysis, surface science, nanoscience and biophysics (Kasemo 2011; Zhdanov 2011 (Kasemo 2004) . Two non-biomaterial programmes at Chalmers University of Technology were also included. 36. Given Kasemo's field of work, the research policy issues that he impacted mainly concerned natural and engineering sciences. 37. Kasemo not only influenced STU/NUTEK and SSF, but he and his group benefitted from funding by these agencies (Side´n 2011; Friborg 2011 ).
Kasemo was a panel member of the Physics and
Chemistry of Surfaces Programme, he sketched the first plans for the Micronics Programme and was influential in the design of the Catalysis Programme (Weinberger 1997; Agrell 2011; Friborg 2011 ). 39. Kasemo resigned from the latter, protesting against what he perceived as restrictions on the committee's ability to influence key issues (Kasemo 2011) . According to Elam and Glimell (2004) , several committee members, along with a substantial part of the science community, supported Kasemo's stand. 40. VREF brings together four independent foundations for research and education in transportation, environment and energy, distributing around E4 million annually (VREF 2011). 41. This programme was renamed Research Leaders for the Future. 42. This included the importance of building advanced scientific equipment and large-scale research facilities for knowledge development (Høvik 2011) . 43. In June 2012, ten Norwegian Ministries issued 'the Government's R&D strategy for Nanotechnology 2012-2021'. Høvik (2012) asserts that many of the strategic directions proposed in the strategy of 2006 were included in this new strategy. 44. Markard and Truffer (2008) came to similar conclusions when tracing the contributions of actor-level activities to system-level dynamics. Their micro-level is the organisational level and their 'activities' refer to strategies and resources. 45. For instance, calculating and attributing the particular contribution of a specific researcher or group to an impact, such as an actor's change in attitude, is close to impossible. Also, as indirect impacts are mediated through subprocesses, the particular impact will be further disseminated, adding to the difficulty of attribution. 
